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4.one country, one constitution, one destiny."

IMlQamai3mwdaaptiaa
Wednesday morning, March1.2,'43.

c0". V. B. PALMER, Esq., is authorized toact
as Agent for this paper, to procure subscriptionsand
advertisements in Philadelphia, New York, Balti-
more and Buxton.

OFFICES:
Philadelphia—Number 69 Pine street.
Baltimore—S. E. corner of Baltimore and Cal•

vert streets.
New York—Number 160 Nassau street.
Boaton—Number 16 State street.

}Gen. Irmaand Messrs. Moan !sort,Bam s.
TER and M'Mommtra, have our thanks for sundry
valuable public documents.

The Hon. HENRY CLAY has been chos-
en President of the American. Colonization So-

Three thousand Valentines passed through
the Lowell Post Office on the 14th of February.—
There are six miles of girls" at Lowell.

crY The mil road cars recently ran off the track
near Mobile. by which one of the hands was killed,
and another fatally wounded.

(r)--The nomination of Mr. A. H. Everett, to

China, by EX-Vice President Tyler, has been con-
firmed by the Senate.

NAVIGATION.-Water was let into the Main
I. ine of the Pennsylvania Canal on Monday last,
and it is now ready for the spring business. The
first Packet Boats will leave Harrisburg and Holli-
daysburg on next Monday, the 17th inst.

aIi• The Albany Evening Journal, proposes po-
litical action in this country in relation to Texan,
with the cry of ..Rewind or emancipate."

GC? A Genera: Tom Thumb is in exhibition at
Louisville, who weighs only twenty pounds.

Hon. John M. Botts, R. M. T. Hunter, and
John Tyler, Jr., will be candidates for Congresa in
the approaching election in Virginia.

n•-• The Native Americana have nominated for
re-election, Mayor HARPER, for the Mayoralty of
New York. The Hon. DUDLEY SELDEN in the
Whigcandidate.

(1.• Miss DELIA A. WE BSI., convicted inKy.,
of assisting slaves to escape, has been pardoned by
Gov. Owsley ; and hasalready left for her home in
Vermont, to company with her father.

PHILADELPHIA WEEKLY POST."
This is an excellent paper, successor of the "Fa

rum." We place it upon our exchange list with
pleasure; and we ask our Whig friends in this
county who take that literary and politicalneutral
Pirate, the "Dollar Newspaper," whetherthey had
notbetter turn their patronage to the Weekly Post,
a true Whig paper, published on the same terms.—
Address—Bata BADOEII, No. 83 Dock St. Phil's.

THE CABINET.
Mr.'Polk'ei Cabinet is as follows

Secretary of Slate—JAmxs BUCHANAN, of Pa.
Neeretary of 71.easury—R.J.WALKaa, ofMiss.

.S'eeretary of War—Wm. L. MA r, of N. Y.
Secretary of Wavy—Gto. BANCOOOT, of Mass.
Attorney General—Jinx W. JONES, of Va.
Postmaster General—Cave JOHNSON,of Tenn.

THE REDUCTION OF POSTAGE am THE
TARIFF OF 1842.

The passage of the low postage law will proba-
bly prevent the repeal of the present Tariff act.—
The reduction of the rates of letter postage is so
great that the revenue from that source will fall off
to a great extent; and besides this, taking off the
postage of newspapers for thirty miles from the
place of publication, will reduce the revenue front
that source probably $500,000 annually,which must

be met by appropriations, which will consume all
the revenue in the treasury from time to time.

MESMIRISM.-The National Intelligencer states
thata young lady of Washington. was thrown into
a mesmeric sleep on Thursday the 20th ultimo, by
Prof. DeBonneville, before a large audience, and
that whilst in that condition a tooth was extracted
without giving the patient be least pain. Dr. J.
H. Relic, a representative in Congress from Missou-
ri, and Dr. J. M. Gibson, of Louisiana, who were
present and witnessed the operation, have publish-
ed a card, in which they declare themselves fully
convinced that " painful surgical operations may be
performed un patients in a mesmeric state without
pain."

The Postage Law.
Mr. Merrick's hill " to reduce the rates of

age, to limit the use and correct the abuse, of the
franking privilege, sod for the prevention of frauds
on therevenues of the Post Office Department,"
has passed both House. of Congress and is signed
by the President. From and after the Ist of July
next, the postage on every single letter conveyed in
the mail 300 miles or under will be me MITA ;

over 300 miles Tex CENT.; double, treble and
quadruple in like proportion, every letter or parcel
not exceeding half all ounce to be deemed a single
letter. Newspapers are to be transmitted free of
charge for 30 miles from the place of publication,
■nd beyond that distance the charges to remain as
at present, The law also limits thefranking privi•
lege, and guards it from abuse by suitable penalties.
We shall lay a more ewentle4 synopsis of it before

cue teatime lost week.

Mr. Polk's Inaugural Address
Will he found in another part of this paper. We
presume it must for the present he taken as his
"confession of faith," and as such, we admit that
lye are not disappointed in the man. There are
some parts ot• it, with which we have no fault to
find except that they are too declamatory for the
President of the United States, and savor strongly
of the demagogue. He wishes to be considered a
strict constructionist, and yet favors the annexation
of Texas, 1 foreign country, to the United States.
lie declaims moat lustily on "the blessings secured
to our happy land by our federal Union," and por-
trays in glowing colors the atrocity of the treason
"of him who would lift his hand to destroy it;"
and ye tin the same document he argues in favor
of Annexation, which is a virtual dissolution of
the Union. This shows what inconsistencies we
may expect ir. his Administration.

Then follows a superlatively ungenerous fling at
the Abolitionists, to whom lie owes his election.—
Their " schemes and agitations" are a " source of
deep regret" to the new President. Alas! Presi-
dents, as well as Republics, are ungrateful.

The Demagogue stands forth in bold relief and
callsfrom the "vasty deep" 'he ghost ofthe National
Bank. Unlike those patriots and sages, Washing-
ton, Madison, Jefferson, Gallatin and Marshall, who.'
redeemed our country from Britain's yoke, and
reared up this Republic, the YOUNG President—-
grand eon of a Tory—says, "We need no na-
tional banks, or other extraneous institutions, plan-
ted around the government to control or strengthen
it in opposition to the will of its authors." Buthis
very silence about the subtreasury gives us to un-
derstand that Mr. Polk thinks we need this favorite
and oft-defeated measure of Mr. Van Buren.
'l•he subject of a Tariff is also discussed; but not'

c word is said about the Tariff " as it is." Though
the Whig Tariff of 1842 is not mentioned, yet he
is driving at itall the while. The President's talk
is precisely the talk of the free trade men of the
South. Butthen, to enable the "• democracy" of
poor, deluded Pennsylvania to put any construction
upon this part of the address, he cites his letter to
John K. Kane, by which the said " democracy"
were so completely "gulled" before the election.

Even the style of the address might be much
better. There is a great redundancy of words in it.
If, when the reader has gone through it, he does not
admit that three columns of it might be compressed
into two, his opinion differs greatly from our own.

" Blair County."
The vote on the second reading of thefirst sec-

tion of the Blair county bill was reconsidered on
Monday of last week by a voteof 15 to 14, and
the bill passed though second reading by the same
vote; but on the question of preparing for third
reading it was again defeated by a tie vote-15 to
15—Mr. Sterigere, who was not in his seat when
the bill was taken up, having come in while the
vote was being taken. Messrs. Quay and Heck-
man were absent, and Mr. Chapman did not vote.
The vote was the sante as that or, the first section,
published last week, except thatMr. Ross, of Lu-
zerne, voted against the bill,and Mr. Chapman did
not vote atall, as above stated.

On Saturday last another reconsideration was
moved by Mr. Rahn and seconded by Mr. Craig.—
This is our latest information, by Monday night's
mail ; and our paper is put to press this evening
(Tuesday) before the mail has arrived. There is
much anxiety manifested by the people of this

I county generally and the Senate is keeping them
long in a state of suspense. We hope to be able
to make known thefate of said county in our next
paper.

National Miniature Gallery.- - - -
We have during the winter noticed with much

interest the progress made by Messrs. ANTHONY,
El/WARDS & Co. in taking daguerreotype likeness-
es of distinguished persons for their collection in
New York. To most of our readers this is known
as the "National Miniature Galkry." and it has
attracted much notice from the press of that city as
an object of very great interest. We have seen the
various steps in the formation of this gallery, as for
three sessions past Messrs. A., E. & Co. have been
permitted to occupy the military committee room of
the Senate, where the likenesses are to be seen be-
fore they are transmitted to New York ; and we con
hardly imagine an exhibition moreattractive to the
public than the accurate likenesses of all, or nearly
all, the eminent individuals of our country. Itmust
also noon lie of great value, as one and another of
those who have lived long enough to attain celebrity
are passing from the stage of life. How priceless
would be a good daguerreotype of Washington,
Franklin, or any of the fathers of our country.--
All the objections to " daguerreotypes" have been
obviated by these gentlemen,in whose hands the art
has advanced to a perfection far beyond our expec-

t tenons. Ourfriends who visit New York will do
well to visit the " National Miniature Gallery," at
247 Broadway ; there is no charge for admission.
The engraving of the Senate of 1842from likenes-
ses in this gallery is making good speed towards
completion, and will, undoubtedly be far superiorto
any similar work of art produced in this country.

Nat. Intel.

GIVE TOUR GUILD A NEWNPAPLII.-A child be-
ginning to read becomes delighted with it newspa-
per, because lie reads of names and things which
are familiar, and he will make progress accordingly.
A newspaper in one year is worth a quarter's school-
ing to a child and every father must consider that
substantial information is connected withadvance-
ment. The mother of a family, being one of its
heads, and having a more immediate charge of
children, should herself be instructed. A mind
occupied becomes fortified against the ills of life
and is braced for any emergency. Children amus-
ed 'ay reading or study, are of course more conside-
rate and more easily governed. How many thought-
less young men have spent theirearnings in taverns
or grogshops who ought to have been reading!--
How many parents, who never spent twenty dol-
lars for books for their family would have given
thousands to reclaim, a son or daughter who had
ignorantly and thoughtlessly fallen into temptation!

They have not hail is particle of snow at
Vicksburg, Miss., this vi inter.

Maps of Texas,
Congress, it seems, has had maps of Texas en-

graved, and the members have been engaged in dis-
tributing them among theirdearly beloved constitu-
ents. Some person, curious in geography and land-
marks, has thought fit to inquire into the accuracy
of these maps, and they turn out to he wholly in-
correct. The following statements made by locofo-
co members in Congress on Tuesday of last week,
prove that these maps are not to be relied on :

"Mr. BRINKERHOFF said he had addressed a let-
ter to the Topographical Corps of Engineers, call-
ing for the Texas boundaries previous to the Texas
revolution. The information he received was that
there was nothing in the Bureau to give him the
information he asked. Mr. B. said he was glad
that the subject had been brought before Congress,
that members were beginning to see that the infor-
mation which had been circulated was incorrect.—
The hill which hos passed this House, and which
had declared that the linear 36 deg. 30 min. should
be the ground of compromise, was more than two
degrees North of any line ever owned by Texas.

A letter was then read from Com. More, of the
Texian Navy, declaring that the map of Texaswas
scarcely correct in any particular. So said Mr.
HAMLIN, of Maine, and others but the House con-
firmed the Report and the maps are to be circulated.

It seems then that the Texas-men, in the face of
evidence of the incorrectness of these mops, resol-
ved to go on and issue a new edition of them, al-
though the compromise line!fixed to designate the
boundary between Freedom and Slavery is more
than two degrees north ofany line ever owned by

Texas." Thus then the Texas Resolutions go to

the world with a fraud upon theirface. They pro-
fess to exclude slavery from all of the territoryof
that Republic which lies north of 36 deg. 30 min.
of north latitude, and yet Texas does not, and ne-
ver has come within two degrees of that parallel.—
Mr. BItINKERIIO,,Fsaid on the occasion above re-
ferred to, that the boundary of Texas, as laid
down on Tanner's Atlas, is the Red River in lati-
tude thirty-four degrees north. All the ancient
Mexican territory north of the Red River, north of
thirty-four degrees, is included within the State of
New Mexico, of which Santa Fe is the Capital!—
And this unquestionably is the true state of the
case. Texas never extended north of thirty-four
degrees, all north of that line is New Mexico.—
Texas never exercised any jurisdiction over it,
either when she was herselfa member of the Mexi-
can confederacy, or since her independence. Texan
laws were never acknowledged there, and thefoot
of the Texan soldier never trod upon the soil of
New Mexico, except in the character of a prisoner
of war. It was not hers originally, nor is it hers
by right of revolution, possession or conquest."—
Such is the cheat and fraud upon the people of the
free States which is practised in these resolutionafor
theannexation of Texas.—York Republican.

Hollidaysburg Marble.
We happened to drop into the polishing shop of

Mr. GROVES, the other day, and enquired into the
demand for Hollidaysburg Marble; and we were
not only much pleased, but surprised, to hear that
he had heavy orders, from different points in the
West, for Marble slabs and blocks. From Louis-
ville, Ky., we were informed he had lust received
an order for Marble in therough to amount of 300
feet, and from Cincinnati another order for a quan-
tity of dressed for mantles, &c. These orders,

' while they indicate in some degree the extent of the
demand for our marble, are mentioned not no much
on this score, as toshow thatour trade in this arti-
cle is finding its way down the valley of the Mis-
eissippi, and bids fair to become, at no distant day,
highly important and of vastadvantage to ourtown.

The quaiity of this marble has now been fully
and fairly tested. and it is sent into market with
every confidence as unsurpassed in the country.—
Persons visiting our town should not fail to call on
Mr. Grove's establishment. On the counter we
noticed one of the handsomest pieces of marble we
have ever seen; resembling more nearly the back of
a Guinea fowl than any thing else we can liken it
to, and bearing the finest polish.—Register.

Are Him. An LE Men1) Ell en.—The Louisville
Journalgiyes a description of the murder perpetra-
ted by Yancy, now a member of Congress, which
took place on the porch of his own house, in Edge-
field district, South Carolina. 'rho person killed
was Dr. Earle, the Uncle of Yancy's wife. The
parties were discussing some political subject, and,
during the discussion, Dr. Earl gave the lie to Yen-
cy. Yancy drown pirtol, and demanded that Earle
should retract. Earle refused to do soand Yancy
fired and killed him. Yancy was tried on a charge
of murder, and theattempt was made to chow that
in theagitation of the moment, he fired uninten-
tionally. The jury returned a verdict of man-
slaughter, and the prisoner was sentenced to a fine
of fifteen hundred dollars and one year's imprison_
meat. The Governor remitted one thousand dol-
lars of the fine and nine months of the imprison-
ment, and Yancy moved to Alabama.

ca. The Legislature of Ohio is famous for pos-
sessing members sddicted to making laws and re-
solves in poetry, and sundry good laughs have been
had over the vagaries in verse, whichenliven their
official proceedings. But a new feature has been
introduced of a striking character, which is not so
commendable or pleasing, and thefirst developement
of it was a few evenings since, when a bill to amend
the charter of the city of Cincinnati being under
consideration, ono of the representatives of that city
took off his coat, and laid it on his desk, swearing
that he would lick the first three men that voted
for its engrossment ! Whata pity the belligerent
member devoted himself to what is known as a civil
calling. lie should be a general in the army at

least.

A PRETTYPAf 113,16E.—Thefollowing is from the
pen of a popular author :

Oh ! what more precious offering can be laid
upon thealtar of a man's heart, than the first love
of a pure, earnestand affectionate girl! Let him
long pause ere he reject it. Let him tremble, as
accursed before god and man, if he have sought to
turn her devotion into shame and wickednees."

linmanitc.—To lay on the curbstone and get
the Pen breeze out of the gutter.

3fistry.--A fashionable pair of boots on your
gouty eatrernities.

STRAY HEIFERS.—Came to the sub-
scriber's residence in Watriorsma rk town-
ship, about the 15th of November last past,
two stray heifers, Fupposed tobe near two
years old—one is brown with a white face,
some white on Its hips—the other nearly
white'with some brown spots—both have a
slit in the right ear. The owner is request-
ed to come and prove property, pay charges
and take them away—otherwisethey will be
disposed of according to law.

JOHN SPITLER.
March, 5, 1845.

Mats—Who's the Owner.
About the first of September last, a box

of HATS came directed to the subscriber,
residing rt Rockdale Foundry, Huntingdon
county, from Lewistnwn, and without any
word concerning them. The hats were sent
to me without any order whatever. This is
to notify the owner that he is politel reques-
ted to come and ;Hove property and pay
charges, and by so doing can have. them.

WILLIAM KENNEDY.
Rockdale Foundry, Feb. 26, 1845.—pd

Public .police.
NOTICE is hereby that all the personal

property belonging to James !sett, of Hope-
well township, now on the premises occupi-
ed by him, consisting of farming utensils,
horses, cattle, hogs, heusehole and kitchen
furniture, was purchased by me at Consta-
ble's Sale, sale on the 15thday of February
A. D. 1845, and that the spme has been left
in the possession of said Isett until I tbiek
imper to remove the same. All persons
are therefore cautioned against interfering
with the same. MATTHEW GARNER.

February 26, 1845-3 t pd

GRORGEI TAYLOR,
.ittorney At Law —Attends to practice in

the Orphans' Court, Stating Administra-
tors accolnts, &c.—Office in
Dimond, three doors East of the Ex-
Owns- Hotel." feb`2B, '44.

ISAAC FISHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.--Has removed to

Huntingdon, with the intention of making it
the place of Ins future residence, and wilt
attend tosuch legal business as may be en-
trusted to him. Dec. 20, 1843.

Proposals
Will be received by the undersigned, at

the Commissioners' Office in Huntingdon.
till Wednesday the 12th day of March, for
the erection ofa Bridge acre as the Raystown
Branch of the Juniata river, at nr near Jas.
Ent'.lken's, in Hopewell township, said
bridge toconsist of two spans, each 115} feet
in length. 'the plan ann specifications can
be seen at the CommissinnersOffice.

ALEX. KNOX, Jr.
MORD. cuit.carE, Comes
JOHN F. MILLER,

Commissioners'Office, Hon- /
tingdon, Feb. 13, ISti.

TAVERN APPLICATIONS,

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court .ofl
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in andfor the
county of Huntingdon.
The prlitiohllt ALEXANDER CARDWN, rf

the borough of Huntingdmi, respectfully
represents :

That he is well provided with house room
and conveniences for-the lodging and accom-
modation of strangers and trivell2rs, ;it his
old stand in the hiosaurh it Huntingdon.—
He therefi ,re respectfully prays your ilow,rn
to grant him a license to keep a public inn
or tavern in said linese,and he will pray &c.

.41.EX. C. 4 H 1110 X
The undersigned citizens of the homugh

of Huntingdon do hereby certify, that Alex.
Cat non. the aln Ire applicant is of good re-
pute for honesty and temperance, out that
he is well provided with house ro‘an pod
conveniences for the lodging and accommo.
dation of strangets and travellers, and that
such inn or tavern is necessary to accommo-
date and entertain strangersand travellers.
William Couch, Enos M. Jones,
FrederickKrell, Peter Livingeon,
SamuelSteel, Nicholas Decker, Jun:
Gunn Raymond, Eleuzer Cox,
George Culp, Christian Coldstock,
William Steel, George A. Steel.
William Rolhrock, March 12, 1845.

To the Hon. A. S. Wibon, President and
Associate Judges. of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of the Pence in and
for the county of Huntingdon, at April
Sessions. A. D. 1Q45.

The petition of MICHAEL SISLER respect-
fully showed), that your petitioner occupies
that huge mid commodious house situate in
the borough of Alexandria, immediately at
the locks on the Pennsylvatria canal, which
has been long established and is well known
as, and calculated for a public house of en-
tertainment—and from its neighborhood arid
situation, is suitable as wellas necessary for
the accommodation of the public anti the
entertainment of strangers and travellers,
that he is well provided with stabling for
horses and all conveniences necessary forthe
entertainment of strangers and travellers—-
that he has occupied the said house as a li-
censed Inn for seven years lastpast, and that
he is desirous of continuing the same. He
therefore respectfully prays the court to
grant him a license so keep an inn or public
house of entertainment in said house and he
will pray, &c. MICHAEL SISLER.

We, the undersigned citizens of the born'
of Alexandria, being particularly acquaint-
ed with Michael Sisler the above named, ap-
plicant and also having a knowledge of the
house for which the license is prayed do here-
by certify, that such inn or tavern is neces-
sau•y to accommodate the public and enter-
tain strangers mid travellers—that said Mi-
clot, l Sisler is a man ofgood repute for hon-
esty and temperance, and that he is well
provided with house room, stabling and con-
veniences for lodging and occommodutitniof
strangers and travellers. We therefore beg
leave to recommend him fora license agree-
ably to his petition.
Samuel hbey, Cu'eb YJCUM
Peter Shultz, Samuel Spyker,
Robert Carnion, Benjamin 'Cough,
Francis Conner, James Yocum,
John N. Swope, Jacob baker,
Andrew M'Clure, Conrad Bucher,
N. Crevswell,
Daniel Piper,

Cares is Patterson,
Stephen flinger,

John R. Gregory, John Piper, Jr.
Henry Pockler, John Bisbin.

Alexandria, March 5, 1845.—pd.

7o the Honorable the. Judges of the Court
of Comnion Pleas of Huntingdon county,
now comp sing and holding a Court of
general Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
in and for said county of April Term,
A. D. 1845.
The petition of SAMUEL STEFFEY, of the

township of Jackson, in the county of Hun-
tingdon, respectfully showeth : that your
petitioner is desirous of keeping a public
house or tavern is the house that he now
lives in, it being on the road leading from
Pinegrove toLewistown, by way of M Al-
avey's Fort ; also the mad from Neff's Mills
to Marble-head and Lewistown, intersects
or crones the above mad atsaid house, and
that he has provided himself with recessa-
ries for the convenience and accommodation
of travellers and strangers—he therefore
krays your honors to grant him a license to

eepa house of publicentertainment in said
house and lie will pray, &c.

S. STEFFEY.
We the subscribers do certify,that Sam%

Steffey, the above named applicant is of good
repute for honesty and temperance, and is
well provided with house room and other
conveniences for the lodging and accommo-
dation of strangers and travellers.
George &ley, William Mears.
Jacob ./houuch, Edward Dougherty
John Caroles, Reoj. Lightner,
George Rzghter, Jr. George Rudy,
George Righter, JohnRudy.
George ti ilson, George N. Bell.
J. W. Myton, March 5,1844.

An die erwiinthr in die Sladi Huntingdon
meine mithurger.

I)urck die ermuterung
meiner freunden, bin ich bewogen als Can-
didat um des Friedenrichters Amt (Justice
niche Peace) an der konunende Wind an-
zubieten, welches an modiste!) Matz Stott
finclen wird, im fall ich erwahlt werde, so
verspreihe ich die pfichten desselben, mit
nufmerkiainkeit an" sufrichtigkeit zu et-

GEORGE Alt ELEV.
Huntingdon, den lstem Feb 1845.

Estate ofLawrence Swoope,
Late or Cass township, deceased.

Nnticeis hereby given that letters of ad-
ministration upon the said estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
having claims or demands against the same
are regnested to make them known without
delay, and all persons indebted to make im-
mediate payment to

CALEB SWOOPE, Adm'r.
Jan. 22, 1845.-6t. (ass tp.

U 0 LEW OLBOVIEUIEnaIIiMo
attorney at Law,

HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA
Will practice in the several courts of Hun-

tingdon. Bedford, and Cambriarosin-
• lies. All baseness entrusted to his care,

will befaillyully attended to.
OFFICE.-1)1(1111otul.

TE> LANK BONDS to Constables for Stay
Iligh of Execution, uncler the new law, just
Lidincd, and fin atilt, at thi3 offiCe.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Wl%HEsubscricer,desirousof removing weht r
in the coming hummer, oirt, a i.,,„

c h a itc e to persons in wsnt of a hand-
some property, and a comfortable home. It
consists of two adj,oining races of hind, boo ,in Shirley township, litintiliKdon comity,pa.. „,) the pe ilic road It adiog from Shir-
leysburg to litintinivion, one halt mile from
file former place, and Gtr and a-half miles
trout the peon's Canal. Each tract contains

zavcD .sa.cozperiss,
--

more of less, of good tillable gimund in a
high state f cultivatic n. The improve-
ments on the upper tract are, an excellent
Mansion House, a good Double Barn, and
all convenient out braises, such as spring-
house, wash-11cm,, snuck(-house, &c., &c.,
with two convenient springs of water. It
cos. contains Apple and Peach Orchard,
of young and thritty trees. Ofthis tract.
140 acres are cleared, 25 of them of thebest
quality of timothy giound.

On the lower tract there are 100 acres
cleared, with 25 acres good meadow ground
similar to the above, and two excellent or-
chards, one planted within a few years.—
The improvements are, a g.cod Double
Frame House, Double Barn, 311 d theneces-
sary out-li uses, with a well of good water.

This portion of the property also con-
tains an excellent

GVist ti►r[l Saw-mill,
both situated itionrdiately on the public
road: Both are ia excellent repair and do-
ing a prosperous business;

TERMS or tintEi—One half of the pur-
chase tummy to be paid in hand, and the
balance iu two equal animal payments, with
the usual securities. An undisputed ti.le ;
and possesion of the property will be given
on the first of April. Persons wishing to
purchase, are requested tocall and examine
the property. JACOB SHARHER.

February 19, 1845.-61.

auditor's .11slices.

Tlik undersigned, audiYrn` appointed by
the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county,
to distribute the assets inthe hands of Geo.
B. Young, Esq., adin't .of Mary Fishy'', late
of the borough of Alexandria,dec'd., tie
and amongithe credimrs of saideceased,
hereby gives notice to all interested, that
he will attend for that purpose at his office
in Huntingdon, on Friday, the 21st day of
March next, at 10o'clock, A. M.. when and
where all persons having claims are reques-
ted to present them.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
February 12, 1845. Auditor.

THE undersigned, anditor appointed by,
the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county,
to apportion and distribute theassets in the
haLds of int,. Kerr, ex'r. of Levi West-
brink, late of Wallto. township, deceased,
toand amongst the creditors id said dec'th,
hereby gives notice toall persons interested
thathe will attend for that purpose at his
Ake, in Huntingd,n, on Friday the 21st ofMarch next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., of which,
all persons having claims against said estate
are requested to take nonce.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
February 12, 1895. Auditor.
THE undersigned, auditor appointed bythe court of common pleas of Huntingdon

county to approprtate the moneys arrisingfrom the Sheriff's Sale of the real estate ofDaniel K.Kamey. hereby gik cs notice toall
persons interesta in said appropriation that
Ile will attend for that purpose at his office
in Huntingdon, on Saturday the 22d tray ofMarcia next, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

GEORGF, TAYLOR,
February 12, Mi. Auditor.

•

Estate of Josiah Clossin, late of
Awes lown4hip, deed.

0. 1.10 E is hereby given that letters ofgikt administration up,ta the said estate
I have been granted to the undersigned. All
pet sons llama, claims or demands against
the same are requested to make them knownwithoutdelay, and all persons indebted tomake immediate payment to

THOMAS S.CLOSSIN,
WILLIAM P.DYSART, S Minors,

February 12, 1845.

(..I:3C.C)CI:BZa= 8
SMI flys WHOLF,ALe.

CLOCK EsTAßLtsa-
-18KNT, No. 82, North
Third Street, near
C herry,Phiiadelphia,
where may be tonna
the largest assortment
of Brass Clocks in the

United States,among which are yearononth,
eight day, thirty hour and AMID CLOCKi.—
Mso. Wood Clock,

,

to „,
1' \I

criDealers will find it totheir advantage
to give a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Louking•glasses imilufactiired.
J.'\ MRS S. SMITH,

Nn. 82, Third Street neat•
Cherry, Philadelphia.

January 29, 1845.-3ni.

Sale of Ideal Estate.
Will he sold at public sale on the premis-

es, in West township, Huntingdon county.
On 6'aturdap, 12th of lip-it next,

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the following
described real estate late of Ehsha Green,
of said township, dec'd, viz :

A tract, piece or parcel of land contain-
ing about

U5011' 4(0E430
be the same more or less, about 20 acres of
which are cleared, having about 12 ac:•es of
same inexcellent cultivation—part of said
laud is limestone, and is well ti inhered. On
tho premises is a never failing spring of wa-
ter which runs through the same. Said land
adjoins lands of George Green, Geo. Kem-
merling, John Livingston, Will lam Foster's
heirs and Robert Wilson, and lies on the
publicroad leading from the Warm Springs
toM'Aleavy's Fm t.

Persons desiring to purchase can get any
necessary information concerning the pre-
mises and terms etc., by calling oil tht un-
dersigned who live near the said tract of
land. Theterms will be madeknown on the
day f f sale and will be very reasonable.

C '1 Aif I.F.S GREEN,
HENRY M'CR ACKEN, 3 Executors

of the last will of
Elisha Green,deed.Feb. 26,1845.

A. K. CORNYIN,
11117011113317 411117.)1117,

HUNTINGDON, I'A.
Office in Main &reel, two doors East of
Mrs. MsConnell's Temperance Rause•

IvLANK BONDS—Judgment atc: cum
nton—furhalt. at till, afitt .

Let theafflicted call and eee our certificates.—
They prove conclusively that they can ho cured if
they get the right medicine. Be sure and get Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.' Beware of
imitations.

This Balsam cures all affections of the lunge,
and liver, ouch as bleedirg of the lungs. bronchitua
asthma of 10or 20 yenta' standing, croup, obstinate
pain in chest, and side, &e.

MEMO. SANFORD & PARK :--Dear Sirs:—
With regard to Dr. Wislar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry,for which you are wholesale agents, we
have sold, since last October, eighty-two bottles at
retail, and have heard from a great proportion of
them as producing the desired effect.

Several important cases in this vicinity, which
came under our personal knowledge, have been
cured !—where other remedies have been tried for
years withouteffect.

In fact we think it one ofthe most valuable rem-
edies for consumption of the lungs. and all other
complaints for which it is recommended, and do
think that the sufferingof the afflicted demand that
you should give ita general circulation, and make
its virtues known. Yours truly.

WEBGLY& KNEPPER, Druggist.
Wooster, 0., May 23, 1843.
The genuine, for sale by Thomas Rend, Hunt.

ingdon,and Mrs. Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg.

The BRANDRETH PILL«, as a general family
medicine, especially in a country so subject to sud-
den changes of temperature as this, their value is
incalculable. By having the Brandreth Pills all
ways on hand, should a sudden attack of sickness
take place, they can be given at once, and will often
have affected a cure before the physician could
have arrived.

Purchasethe genuine medicine of WM. Stewart,
Huntingdon,Pa., and other agents published in
another part or this paper.

ZYMMITIAL P.310ORD.
"Here the girls and here the widow

Always cast their earliest glance,
And, with smileless face, consider

If they, too, won't stand a chance
To make some clever fellow noun.

In bliss, and often too—in trouble."
MARRIED: On Tuesday the 4th inst., by the

Rev. H. G. Dill,Mr. ALEXANDER STATES to
Miss ELIZA DEARMENT, both of Huntingdon
county.

Onthe same day, by the same, Dr.MATTHEW
E. WOODS,of Clearfield county, to Miss CATH-
ARINE SPIESE of Centre county.

On Thursday, the 6th inst., in this borough, by
the Rev. John Peebles. Mr. -ANDERSON, to
Miss ELIZABETHLLOYD, both of Woodcock
Valley.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. JACOB
KNEPP, to Miss REBECCA SMILEY, all of
Huntingdon county.

On Wednesday the 19th ult., by the Rev. Jona-
than Munroe, Mr. HENDERSON M'MURRAY,
of Huntingdon county, to Miss MARY ANN,
daughter ofFrederick Horn, of Bedford county.

On Thursday the 20th ult., by the Rev. A. K.
Bell, Mr. JAMES CONVOY, to Miss ELIZA-
BETH CRUMBAKER, both of Frankatown tp.

On the same day. by the Rev. James Gamble,
Rev. GEORGE STEPHENSON, of the Balti-
more Conference, to Miss THERESA 0., youn-
gest daughter of Charles Mlaughlin, Esq., of Bed-
ford county.

0181TZTA.7.7 RZOOP.D.
From DEATH no age nor no condition saves,
As goes the freeman, so departs the slave,
The chieftain's palaceand the peasant's bower,
Alike are ravished by his haughty power.

DIED: At the residence of hisfather in Wash-
ington, on the 27th ult., BEALE BORDLEY
CRAWFORD,Esq., Counsellor at Law, of Cham
hamburg, Penn., and son of the Hon. T. Hartley
Crawford, Commissioner of IndianAffairs.


